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Freshmen Elect
Class Officers
Cheerleaders
Named for '51-'52

THE BIG PARADE through the business section of Statesboro as the Freshmen observed
annual Rat Day.

Student From Nazareth,
Israel To Enroll At T. C.

REV. SHANNON HOLLOWAY—
Religious Emphasis Week speaker.

Religious Week
Begins Monday
T.C. students will march through
next week singing "Onward Christian Soldiers." The song will resound throughout the campus as
students celebrate the annual Religious Emphasis Week, sponsored
by the S.C.A.
The week will officially begin
Sunday night, when the dormitories will hold all night prayer services. Reverend Shannon Holloway
will be the main speaker for the
week.
Morning Watch will be observed
every morning at 6:30. The schedule for these programs, in which
all the students will meet together,
is: Monday, Dan Biggers leading a
faggot service to be held at the
lake; Tuesday, Ann Trice in Lewis
Hall; Wednesday, Barbara Fossett
in West Hall; Thursday, Anne
Higginbotham in East Hall; and
Friday, Clarence Taylor in Sanford Hall.
There wil be a special service in
the auditorium every evening at
6:30. Leadings these will be Reverend Holloway, Dr. Russell and
members of the S.C.A. council.
Evening watch will be conducted
at its usual time, separately in
each dormitory, Monday through
Thursday nights. On Friday night
a singspiration and social for the
entire student body will be held in
Sanford Hall lounge at 10 o'clock.

Louis T. Zeitoun, from the city
of Nazareth, Israel, will arrive
next week to enroll in G.T.C. as
an exchange student, sponsored by
the Atlanta Rotary Educational
Foundation. His ship from Israel,
the S.S. La Guardia, docked in
New York on the ninth.
Chosen on the basis of high
scholarship, outstanding personality, and seriousness of purpose,
Zeitoun is the fifth student to
come from Israel to Georgia.
Zeitoun has received extensive
traning in his home country. His
field of study is social science. He
graduated from Terra Sancta College, Jerusalem, and Rashidiya
College, Jerusalem (Old City),
Jordan.
Zeitoun taught English and history at the Franciscan Secondary
Girls School, Nazareth. He has
studied and worked with law offices of Jerusalem. A Christian
Arab and 23 years of age, he will
study here at T.C. for the remainder of this school year, after which
he will return to Israel.

Organ Guild Holds
Monthly Meeting
The regular monthly meeting
of the Organ Guild was held in the
audio-visual room with refreshments served in the parlor of East
on November 8. Organists from
Statesboro were guests.
Mr. David H. Woodal, Atlanta,
southeastern representative of the
Moller Pipe Organ Co., Hagerstown, Md., gave an illustrated lecture with colored slides on the
building of Moller organs.
After the program there was a
question and answer forum.

Notice
According to the constitution of the "T" Club, all high
school letters on sweaters and
jackets must be taken off by
Thanksgiving. These sweaters
and jackets may be worn without letters.
Letters earned from other
colleges may be worn.
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GEORGIA (Sun. & Mon.)—"THE
STRIP."

M-G-M presents an exciting tour
behind the scenes of the world's
most glamourous avenue of nightclubs—"The Strip" of Hollywood's
Sunset Boulevard. This movie was
actually filmed in the famous night
spots—Ciro's, The Mocambo, etc.
The story is a tragic one, a
drama of a drummer boy, played
by Mickey Rooney, who falls in
love with a cigarette girl-dancer,
Sally Forrest, who has ruthless
ambition of becoming a movie star.
But the drummer has doublecrossed a dangerous racketeer,
James Craig—and thereby hangs
a tale of suspense.
The torchy romance is played
out against a throbbing background of Dixieland Blues. Playing their real-life roles in "The
Strip" are Vic Damone, Monica
Lewis, Louis Armstrong, Jack
Teagarden, Kay Brown and Earl
"Fatha" Hines, who bring you 18
numbers, including four hot-drum
solos by Rooney. This is one of
those all-round entertainment pictures that any fan of drama or
Dixieland will get a charge from.
"LORNA DOONE (Tues. & Wed.)

The immortal classic by Richard
D. Blackmore comes to the screen
in a blaze of Technicolor and the
clashing of swords. As anyone who
has read it in high-school English
knows, "Lorna Doone" is a story
of a feud. The Exmoor Country
of 17th Century England was ruled and terrorized by the Doone
clan from their mountain fortress
—until a handsome young peasant
named John Ridd met Lorna
Doone, adopted ward of the outlaw
family. John Ridd grew up and
went to the wars, and when he returned he rallied farmers in guerilla .action, determined to rid the
country of the Doone scourge, and
mary Lorna.
Richard Greene is John Ridd,
and beautiful Barbara Hale, who
played Al Jolson's second wife, is
Continued on Back Page.

Ann Nevil, Betye Hendrix,
Mynette May, Joan Bennett,
Betty Ann Bedingfield, and Pat
Wilson will comprise the GTC
cheerleading team for the
1951-53 basketball season;
These six were elected in
tryouts which were held last
Wednesday night in the gym.
Voting were members of the
Blue Tide basketball team, TClub, Student Council, and the
Physical Education members.
Ann Nevil and Betty Hendrix will be co-captains due to
the fact that they tied in receiving the highest number of
votes.
Betty Ruth Folsom and Loretta Green will be alternates.
Betty Ann Bedingfield and
Joan Bennett are beginning
their fourth year on the team.
Ann Nevil and Mynette May
will be cheering for their third
season. Betty Hendrix joined
the lineup last year, and Pat
Wilson is the newest addition
to the team.

Musical Boners
In Music Journal

Musical "boners" culled from
student examination papers at
Georgia Teachers College are the
basis of an article by Dr. Ronald
J. Neil, chairman of the Division
of Music at the college. This article is entitled "Have You Heard
These?" It appears in the November Issue of Music Journal.

Phil Norton, of Griffin, Ga., was
elected president of the TC Freshman class of 1951-52 in the primary held last Monday, November
5. Run-overs were necessary for
the other offices, and the final
election was held Wednesday.
Mary Jo Jackson, Attapulgus, is
vice president of the class, winning
the office over Ferrell Sparks, of
Canton. Rose Mary Ammons, of
Brunswick, won the office of secretary over Marzee Richards, of
Augusta. The treasurer is Carl
Tyson, from Lennox, who won
over Betty Myers, of Dublin. Anngene Culbreth, of Edison, will
serve as Student Council representative for the freshmen women.
Christy Trowell, of Oliver, and
Lester Davis, of Tifton, have tied
for the office of men's Student
Council representative. The runover will be held later.

Rec. Hour Begin;
From 6:15 to 7:00
The Student Council and W.A.A.
together are sponsoring a recreation hour in the gym every evening from 6:15 til 7:00, Monday
through Friday.
This year they intend to offer
many entertainment features rather than only dancing and table
tennis, as in the past. A suggestion box will be available to all the
students this week in order to determine exactly what type entertainment is desired by the student
body.
The Student Council and W.A.A.
are going all out to make the evening recreation hour an outstanding
feature of G.T.C, and ask the attendance and support of everyone.
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The BIG Jump
By ROBERT HURST

WHEN ENTERING COLLEGE, a person makes a big jump;
from a senior in high school to a freshman in college. The
thoughts that enter the new student's mind are mixed emotions—fear, excitement, joy. He is like a hermit entering a
small metropolis for the first time without knowledge of
what is to come. Everything is completely different from the
ordinary.
To the new student, college is an Utopian spot—where all
is a lost language or situation as far as he is concerned. The
new student is lost when he first enters college and probably
longs most of all for old hometown faces and yet is eager to
meet new ones, who later become, for the most part, lifetime
friends.
The entering of college is the most, or one of the most,
important things in a person's life. Not only does it teach a
specific trade or profession, but it teaches a person selfreliance. People learn to live with each other and make the
best of it. From college a person advances from the stage of
dependence to the independent level of the profession he has
chosen. In other words, while one is at college he matures
from childhood to man, in most cases. Childish things are put
away. When college days have ended, the old alumnus looks
back and can see his gradual progress from his freshman
year to his senior year; he actually sees himself grow up. Yes,
college days are the best days of a persons life.

I'll Stick by Teachers College
By MARY HELEN AULTMAN

BECAUSE:
There are so many people here who work hard at the
task of making us happy, like Mrs. Melton for instance. It's
incredibly early when she arises every morning to begin
working so that we can have the best meals possible.
It's a beautiful campus. Remember the times you've rode
through the gates at night and looked down the straight pathway that leads you up to the columns of the ad building?
How you looked up for the water tank, looming in the
shadow ? Then swept around the Sweetheart Drive, and gazed
at one of the lamps casting cobwebs of light through the
trees to a stone bench ? The feeling you had when you rushed
into your warm, well-lighted dormitory?
The students love the place so wholeheartedly. How
about that clean-up day the junior class sponsored? How
everyone pitched in to help clean up our home-away-fromhome?
Faculty members care whether or not the students make
the necessary accomplishments. There's Miss Stewart, for instance, who works and works at the overwhelming task of
helping the entire student body to improve its speaking
habits.
The clubs believe in the school. Have you seen the new
Reflector sign which the Industrial Arts Club presented to
the college and which they put up last Wednesday?
Many person are working to help us help ourselves to
be better people. Have you ever noticed how Miss McElveen
works to keep the library in such a way that it will be most
useful and pleasing to you? What about the times you saw
her working with the scrubbing outside the library, or dusting, or helping to wax the floor?
Someone is always working so that a variety of activities
and opportunities for study will be open to students. Watch
the way Mr. King works, with cheerfulness and faith, against
difficulties of small numbers and lack of interest. Have you
ever thought about his optimistic viewpoint and how it really
does help the band?
The students here at TC cannot be beaten for friendliness. A gay smile and a happy "Hello" greets you at every
turn.
I'll stick to TC because YOU have made it a wonderfully
exciting place in which to study and live!

Heartbreak...

Do girls suffer more than men
from broken engagements? How
long does it take to recover from
a broken engagement? Is there a
painless way to end an engagement?
There is no painless way to end
an engagement, but the majority
of individuals recover in less than
six months, Clifford R. Adams reports in the November Ladies
Home Journal. The girl, more often than the man, he says, is too
immature to accept the situation.
To help speed the recovery, Dr.
Adams, a psychologist at Pennsylvania State College, gives seven
suggestions offered by people who
know best—those who have suffered from a broken engagement
themselves:
1. Don't feel sorry for yourself.
Statistics prove that you can love
many people—and there is no one
and only. .Next time you may be
able to choose more wisely.
'2. Objectively renew the past
courtship. When you analyze misunderstandings, disagreements and
incompatible traits, you will realize that the present course of
action is wisest.
3. Cut all ties with your exfiance or fiancee—return letters,
gifts and pictures.
Consider similar experiences of
friends, those now happily married
or engrossed in a career. Your
problem is not uncommon. A recent study of a thousand engagements shows that more than four
in ten failed to result in marriage.
5. Resume former social activities. Accept invitations, look up
old friends. Get some new clothes,
put on a smile and start stepping
out.
Don't be biter about your broken engagement. Keep any explanations to your friends simple, dignified and fair.
7. Fill your days with constructive things to do. A job, volunteer
social work, study or hobby will
help give you a bright outlook.
And remember: a broken engagement is preferable to a broken marriage. Best of all, Dr.
Adams says: "Out of your experience may emerge a deeper sympathy for others, a greater insight
into yourself, a richer challenge in
the months ahead."
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Home Ec. Meeting

There will be five representatives from G.T.C. at the State
Home Economics Workshop in
Athens, Ga., on November 9-10.
The delegates will be Ann Broome,
junior, and Ann Eubank, sophomore, while Mildred Spiers, state
president will be in charge of the
meeting. Joanne Groover, who was
recently elected second vice president of Province III, will give a
report. Miss Margaret Strahlman,
state adviser, will accompany the
girls.
There will be 17 clubs attending
the meet. The theme will be "Better Living."

FTA Program
Thursday night, November 1, the
Future Teachers of America chapter met. The program was given
by the officers: Jimmy Oliver,
Ann Trice, Carolyn Williams, and
Jo Starr. The presented to the club
the chapel program which is to be
g iv e n in various neighboring
schools.
Group No. 13 will present the
same prgoram on November 8 to
the P.T.A. at Laboratory School.

Passing the Book
•Our apologies to that earger and
lovelorn host who gathered in the
audio-visual room last Tuesday
evening seeking the answer as to
how they might become either a
dashing swain or an alluring siren,
and found their dreams shattered.
To reiterate a rather tired statement, "Due to circumstances over
which we have no control, we were
forced to alter the program somewhat." However, we feel sure that
all those who did come got their
money's worth or, shall we say,
their time's worth. Instead of
merely two films concerning the
opposite sex, they got all of
"America the Beautiful," and that
is a big handful in anybody's
book.
Next week the program will be
in a more serious, though, certainly not interesting, vein. In cooperation with Religious Emphasis
Week, we are planning to show
two very excellent religious films:
"The Crusades" and Driven Westward." The first concentrates on
the organization of the Third Crusade and the Battle of Acre. It is
a stirring, action-packed film that
brings to reality the thrilling episodes of the Crusades. The second
film might be called a pioneer tale,
but it is more than that. It deals
with a very interesting group of
people, the Mormons, and follows
them in their hazardous trek westward to avoid persecution, the
founding of the settlement of
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And now you shall be enlightened! Now those wrinkled brows and
curious expressions shall be erased
from your puzzled faces. At last
comes the answer to that multitude of holes that have suddenly
begun to appear in the neighborhood of the library! No, Bobby
Richardson and Joe Sizemore are
not trying to develop their muscles by weilding that shovel. It is
all a part of a very nice plan. Miss
McElveen has taken an interest in
horticulture, and next spring when
you see hordes of azaleas blossoming forth from those now gaping
pits, you may thank her and the
aching backs of Joe and Bobby. It
really will be an improvement,
though, and the flowers should
make the library an even nicer
place to come.
Incidentally, we might insert a
word to all those enamoured couples who meet each night at the
library for (?) study. Dc not take
the long way home around the
library for awhile. You might
sprain an ankle.

Rhyme and Meter
"SOUTHERN LAND"

(By Jim Hodges).

In the Summer, in the Autumn...
Be it Winter or Fair Spring...
Whether told in prose or poetry
... Of even if we sing ... The story of this Southern land ... The
secret it beholds ... The story of
it's beauty... In words cannot be
told ... The arrangement of it's
woodlands ... It's meadows bright
and fair ... Her heart was full of
joy when ... Mother Nature put
them there ... And in this dear old
Southern Land ... The sun will always shine .., Her fields are white
with cotton in... The pleasant
summertime ... Her fields as broad
as oceans and... The meadows
green and wide... The wheat
fileds in remembrance as ... The
waving of the tide ... For all who
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dearly love this land ... With rivvers bright as pearl. .. The future
lies upon them in . .. Their little
Southern World.
MY PRAYER FOR YOU"

(By Jim Hodges)
When you get into bed each night
... And wander off to sleep ... I
bow my head to Him above...
And pray that He will keep . . .
His faithful love and mighty hand
... Upon my darling there .. . And
may her life be ever sweet...
Prolonged by Holy Care ... And
may her life be brightest when...
The rain elects to fall... And
cheerfulness is ushered in... To
calm and quiet it all... And may
she live to see her dreams... Of
happiness come true ... And each
desire and that she ... May have
will blossom through.

Here's The Latest..
By LIZ, FAYE, BETTY B.

Maybelle Lewis, Sadie Sikes,
Carolyn Williams, and Mary Wilkins are true supporters of the Air
Force. They really were sporting
their beaux last week end.
Seems that Jimmy Oliver and
Jerry Silverman have taken up
residence at East Hall—at least
the telephone company must think
so.
Beverly Bargeron was among
the few elites who attended Homecoming at the University of Georgia. .
Latest Request: Sara Ann Denham wants a warning whistle two
minutes before 10:30!
For information about Presbyterian College, please contact Jo
Starr and Genie Owen.
Two weeks campus go to Jerry
Burrows and Fred Pierce from
East Hall Council. They took the
trouble to sign out, but failed to
sign in—so, who knows if you returned by 10:30!
That ole "Navy Blue" seems to
be calling George Clark once again
—at his earliest convenience.

MATJONAL

Great Salt Lake under the leadership of Brigham Young, and the
subsequent struggle for survival.
"Driven Westward" is. an inspiring
and thrilling story.
We promise not to disappoint
you again. Honest Injun! "The
Crusades" and "Driven Westward"
will definitely be shown, and we
know you will enjoy them.

Spencer Overstreet and Walter
"Mac" volunteered for patrol duty
—on second and third floor—when
"Mrs. J" could not succeed in
quieting down "her" girls.

"Pic" Whaley seems to have a
drawing attraction at Lewis Hall.
Glenn Thomas was the envy of
every boy at the dance Saturday
night—with his Scotch plaid coat.
West Hall has been visited by
almost everyone on campus this
past week. The picture industry
seems to be thriving there.
The artistic ability of the Freshmen nominees certainly had a
chance to shine—and—it did! They
went weird on putting up posters
on every possible space on bulletin
boards, etc.
Billy Moore seems to be "distracting" Joan Griffin as they sing
the solo parts in one of the Philharmonic songs.
Betty Ewing and "Bert" McLoon visited their former Alma
Mater at Douglas last week end.
However, they seemed proud to return "home" again Sunday night!
,'_.Virginia Leotis has been putting
Betsy Tippins and Sara Dot Simpson to work on cleaning up her
car. That extra shine must mean
something special!
Martha Ann Todd and Fay Hodges were having to calm Jo Surrency down the other afternoon.
Seems that Jo was upset about
some kinda' notes — couldn't be
phys. ed.!
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Daddy of the TC Squad
By HARRY STRICKLAND

NOTE: This is the third in a series of articles on this year's
Georgia Teachers College basketball team.

Jim Duncan hails from Worley, Ky., and graduated from
McCreary County High School in 1944. After high school, Jim
served in the armed forces with the Army from 1945 to 1946.
After his discharge he married and opened a grocery 'Store in

Stearns, Ky. At the insistence of
his brother-in-law, Bucky Helton,
he came to Statesboro in the summer of 1949 to play baseball.
When he failed to make the
Ogeechee League basball team he
took a job with the league as an
umpire. Since he was a veteran, he
took advantage of the G.I. Bill
and entered Georgia Teachers College, intending to spend one summer, and planned to transfer to a
college in Kentucky and finish his
work. His liking for the institution resulted in his remaining in
school.
He went out for the basketball
team in 1949 and was anything but
impressive. He was spectacular in
a strange sort of way, but produced unimpressive results. After
playing a role as second and third
string center for most of the season, he was given his first opportunity as a starter on February 11,
1950, as a result of the illness of
the first string center, Bucky Helton. He proved the confidence of
his coach by scoring 17 points
against Green Cove Springs Naval
Station. He was the starter in the
next game played by the Teachers
when the team journeyed to Clinton, S. C, to play Presbyterian
College, February 14, where his 12
points and his spirited play was a
big factor in the Teachers College
play. His high score for the 194950 season was 20 points on nine
field goals and two free throws
against Presbyterian College played at Collegeboro.
During the 1950-51 season, Jim
took up improving where he left
off before and finished the season
with a total of 428 points, second
only to Scotty Perkins. Jim showed a lot of hustle during that year
and when the team needed points
Jim always faked in two.

GEORGIA
Pick of the Pictures XA.
Sun. & Mon., Nov. 18-19

Excuse My Dust

Red Skelton Sally Forrest
Tues. & Wed., Nov. 21-22

Fort Worth

With Randolph Scott
Thurs. & Fri., Nov. 22-23

Force of Arms

William Holden Nancy Olsen
Saturday., Nov. 24

Belle Le Grand
With Vera Ralston
ALSO—

Duncan is practice teaching at
Statesboro High School this quarter and is doing a fine job. Incidentally, he is the father of a
bouncing baby boy, Jim Russell
Duncan Jr. Ask Jim about his
pride and joy and he will tell you
all the details with gleaming pride.
Congratulations, Jim.

Lewis Is Leading
Softball Play
Three out of six games of the
inter-dormitory Softball tournament have already been played.
Lewis is leading with two wins to
West's one. In the remaining
games, Lewis is scheduled to play
East, West-Lewis, and the final
game being the playoff.
The loss of Martha Finley's services caused by injury in Saturday's game has greatly handicapped West Hall's team.
Much interest has been shown
on the part of spectators. One unknown male supporter became so
absorbed in the game (?) that he
failed to notice a telephone pole in
the path of his green Chevrolet.
The W.A.A. will cooperate with
the Student Council this year in
planning and conducting the justbefore-study-hall Recreation Hour
in the gym, which will get underway on Monday, November 12.
It is hoped that a varied program of recreational activity will
be offered in order to permit participation of all, rather than just
a few. By way of making this possible, students are asked to drop
their suggestions for the type activity desired in the Recreation
Hour box located in the Administration Building.

Lady Takes
A Chance

Jesse James

Henry Fonda Nancy Kelly
Thurs., Fri., Sat., Nov. 22-23-24 —

Sally and Bob

The most revealing picture ever
filmed. The passionate problems
of today's youth who forget about
consequences and defy convention.

Ice Cream - Hamburgers
Hot Dogs - Steaks
Oysters - Chicken
E. Main St.

Statesboro

Buick Automobiles — SERVICE
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Lannie F. Simmons
JIM

MOJUD 60 8

DUNCAN

Some of the girls were talking
about the couple soon to be married, and said she would be a perfect match for him. I don't know
her, but match or no match, she
can expect him to be "lit" quite
often.
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dance-tested by
Only DODGE
Builds "Job-Rated" Trucks

Skies clear faster for those with the forethought

I

to save for a rainy day.

MOJUD

THE FRIENDLY

stockings

SEA ISLAND BANK
.11

Where College Men Find the Clothes They Want:
• SPORT SHIRTS
ft SLACKS
• SWEATERS

# JACKETS

Donaldson and Smith Clothing Co.

$1.50

South Main Street—Statesboro, Ga.

Wanda Hendrix

Mon., Tues., Wed., Nov. 19-20-21—

Milk Shakes - Sundaes

PHONE

Saddle Tramp

STATE

The Soda Shop

East Main Street — Statesboro, Georgia

Jean Arthur John Wayne
Fri. & Sat., Nov. 23-24
Joel McCrea

VISIT

ALLIS CHALMERS TRACTORS & EQUIPMENT
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Only the Valiant

By JOAN BENNETT

On Monday, November 12, at
3:30, the women's volleyball tournament will begin. There will be
two games a day, beginning Thursday—no Friday games—and so on.
The schedule will be posted by
noon Monday, so watch the bulletin board.
If a complete team is not on
the playing field by 3:45, the game
will be forfeited to the other team.
To you girls who have not practiced: Come on down an play anyway. It's lots of fun and plenty exciting.
The officials will be taken from
members of the PEMM Club.
Everybody come on out and supyour color—let's get a little team
spirit going on campus.

HOKE S. BRUNSON

" FREEDOM

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Gregory Peck Barbara Peyton
Wed. & Thurs., Nov. 21-22

Volleyball Play
Begins Monday

The Physical Education department sponsors this program every
year so that boys who do not play
a varsity sport may have fun and
recreation. The games are played
Monday through Thursday every
afternoon at 3:30 p. m. Friday is
left open to make up postponed
games. All postponed games will
be made up in the near future, so
team captains will have to watch
the bulletin board for the schedule.
Go out and support you rteam
and have a good intra-mural program this year.

LIGHTS THE WAY

DRIVE-IN
Jackpot

So far this year, the intra-mural
football hasn't been going over
very well, due to bad weather and
postponements. But the main reason is that the boys are not taking
any interest in it. There is very
seldom a full eight-man team on
the field. The captains of the different teams urge all of the boys
to go out and play when their
team is supposed to play.
The Black team, led by Wright
Wilkins, is at present leading the
league, with four wins and one
loss, but the Orange and Green
teams are very close behind with
three and one records. Then comes
Yellow, Red, and White, in that
order.

YOUR NEWSPAPER)

Safety - Courtesy - Service

With James Stewart
Mon. & Tues., Nov. 19-20

By FRED PIERCE and
GEORGE RAHN

SALES —

THUNDER IN GOD'S COUNTRY

Sunday, Nov. 18

Intramural Gets
Off to Bad Start

MEN'S AND BOYS' STORE
East Main Street

Statesboro

Ginger Rogers says, "You'll love the exciting
glamour of Mojud 60 gauge nylons. And you will
be amazed at how they wear I"
Ginger danced 27 miles in a single pair... without
a run or wrinkle. What makes them wear so wellf
Magic-Motion in the knit... extra "give and
,
extra spring-back! "We have 60 gauge Mojuds in
proportioned leg sizes. Wear them once... and you
will always wear them.

The Best
In College Clothes
AIR-CONDITIONED FOR YOUR
SHOPPING COMFORT

Profs'Schedule Calls
For 28 Court Games

The 1951-52 basketball schedule has recently been announced. Twenty-seven encounters have been slated for the
Professors this season, beginning with the formidable Parris
Island Marines here December 1.
December 1—Parris Island Marines at Collegeboro.
December 3—Moody Air Force,
at Collegeboro.
December 7—North Georgia College, at Dahlonega.
December 8—Piedmont College,
at Demorest.
December 10—Maxwell Air College, at Collegeboro.
December 12—Wofford College,
at Spartanburg, S. C.
December 14—Turner Air Force,
at Collegeboro.
December 15—Parris Island Marines, at Parris Island, S. C.
December 31—Turner Air Force,
at Albany.
January 2—Moody Air Force, at
Valdosta.
January 5—Pelzer Mills, at Williamson, S. C.
January 9—Naval Air Station,
at Collegeboro.
January 12—Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C.
January 15—Mercer University,
at Macon.
January 17—Piedmont College,
at Collegeboro.
January 18—Naval Air Station,
at Jacksonville, Fla.
January 19—Florida State University, at Tallahassee, Fla.
January 23—Pelzer Mills, at
Collegeboro.
January 26—Erskine College, at
Due West, S. C.
January 29—Mercer University,
at Collegeboro.
January 31—Alabama Teachers
College, at Florence, Ala.
February 1—Maxwell Air College, at Montgomery, Ala.
February 2—Alabama Teachers
College, Troy, Ala.

Organ Installed
In Anderson Hall

The Music Department has installed in Anderson Hall a Wurlitzer Model 31 church or home
organ with 25-note pedal indentical to hundreds in the state. It is
a complete two-manual with 23
speaking stops, tilting-stop control,
plus full swell and full organ
stops:
The 32-note pedal Hammond organ, identical with the pipe organ,
will provide us with two different
makes and models and will acquaint organ students with any
electronic organ in the state. Occasional trips to Savannah to play
on pipe organs round out organ
students' education.
The practice organ has been
needed for several years. There
have been many times lessons
could not be taught or students
could not practice due to other activities going on in the aduitorium.

February 5—Quantico Marines,
at Collegeboro.
February 9—North Georgia College, at Collegeboro.
February 16—Erskine College,
at Collegeboro.
February 18—Presbyterian College, at Collegeboro.
February 23—Alabama Teachers
College (Troy), at Collegeboro.

Continued From Page 1.

Lorna Doone. William Bishop is
the villainous Carver Doone who
leads the clan in tyranny and who
wants Lorna for himself—even to
the point of interrupting the wedding of John and Lorna with a
rifle shot. Carl Benton Reid, veteran Broadway character actor
who played "Maurrant" in the
original 1928 cast of "Street
Scene," is old Sir Ensor Doone,

who cannot stop his son's bullying. Like all other movies filmed
from the old classics, "The Three
Musketeers," "R o b i n H o o d,"
"Treasure Island" and "The Count
of Monte Cristo," this is wonderfully entertaining.
"ON MOONLIGHT BAY" (Thurs.
& Fri.)

Along comes a sparkling, nostalgic musical to balance the sensuous drama of "The Strip" and the
romantic adventure of "Lorna
Doone." Doris Day and Gordon
MacRae, young America's favorite
musical co-stars, bring you all the
old favorites of the 1910s—"Moonlight Bay," "I'm Forever Blowing
Bubbles," "Cuddle Up a Little
Closer," "Smiles," "There's a Long
Long Trail A-winding," and nine
others. Jack Smith, popular radio
tenor, makes his movie debut in
this, as a bespectacled jerk. The
story is based on the famous "Penrod" series of young love in Indiana by Booth Tarkington. Doris
Day is a tomboy who likes baseball and fishing—until intellectual
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LIKE GEORGIA TEACHERS COLLEGE ...
We constantly strive to serve our
community better.
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FOR A NIGHT OP FUN— TO STRETCH YOUR MUSCLES—
IT'LL HELP YOU SOME

Bowling: 25c
Shuffleboard: 5c
Snack Bar

THE COLLEGE PHARMACY
"Where the Crowds Go"

J. B. Williams Service Station
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See America's

FRANKLIN CHEVROLET COMPANY
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60 East Main St.
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All types machines

45 North Main Street

Dancing

REVLON — DuBARRY — ELIZABETH ARDEN
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Skating: 45c & 70c

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT

1

Agent

SKATE - R- BOWL

Favorite Automobile!
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Why Not Do Your Laundry
The Easy Way?
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FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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COLLEGE NIGHT

Barber Shop
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YARDLEY — OLD SPICE
WE NEED YOUD HEAD
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F. S. PRUITT

A Variety of Records
For Your Entertainment
46 E. MAIN STREET
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Everett Motor
Company

Bob's Office
Supply & Record
Shop
EVERYTHING FOR YOUR m
SCHOOL NEEDS

The following sign appears in a
Pennsylvania cemetery: "Persons
are prohibited from picking flowers from any but their own
graves."

young college man Gordon MacRae
moves next door. She falls for him
after he spanks her for breaking
a window, and begins to acquire a
little femininity when she learns
that he considers baseball a triviality alongside the impending
World War. But her banker father
disapproves of MacRae after learning that he considers banks useless U Still, everything comes out
all right in the end, and the end result is a thoroughly enjoyable and
light hour or so of entertainment.

GAS

—OIL — ACCESSORIES — WASHING
LUBRICATION — TIRE REPAIRS

North Main Street

Statesboro, Ga.

